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they will feel the responsibility of
attending to thetho work so essentially
necessary to be done on behalf of
those who have lived and passed
amwayawaymway without having had the privi-
lege of receiving the blessings of thetiietile
gospel and as their time and atten-
tion will be occupied in this direction
will they perceive the importance as
wellweliweil as tiietiletlle magnitude of the work
there are many todayto day who stand in
need of thistilistills assistanceandassistance and as I1 have
often said so say I1 again to this
body oflatterof latter day saints that this
labor devolves upon us and god
xequiresrequires it at our hands the pro

phet josephjosepin may turn thetho keys in
the spirit world and he and those
engaged with him may pi6ch46preach to
the spirits in prison but they cacann
not baptize them nor confirm them
nor administer offices of the endow-
ment some person or persons
dwelling in the flesh must attend
to ththisis part of thethemthei work for them for
it takes just as much to savesive a dead
man who never received the gogospelspelspei
asis a living man and all thosethowthomAahovbovho
have passed away without the gdspelg&plgospel
have the rightrighttorighettoto expeapexpectectact somebody
in the flesh to perfopertoperformrintintrntinthisthis woikworkwolkwouk gorforgonr
them amen
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I1 shall feel very much obliged
while I1 attempt to address youyon if
youjou will keep as quiet as possible
because it is quite a labor to speak
to so large a congregatioicongregation and un-
less quiet and order is preserved it
is impossible for all thethe people to
hearilear
I1 have been very much interested

and edifiedinedifiedin listening to the remarks
made7madeamade by the brethrenbretliren since we have
assembled tootoutogetherether in this confer

ence and I1 have been very much
pleased in witnessing the union and
general feeling of interest manifested
among the people to attend these
meetings it is evidence to meine that
the people feel interested iiiinliilil these
great and eternal principlesprinciples developed
through our holy religion and that
they have a desire to yield obedience
to the law of god and to keep his
commandments and in that alonealonoaiono
is our safety our bahappinessppineapine s our
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posterity andtindtund ouroor exaltation as a
people i for we derive every blessingblessihgblessi hg
we enjoy whether of a temporal or
of a spiritual nature from our heaven-
ly father and without him we can
do or perform hogoodnogoodno good work for in
him we livelire and move alqanqau have our
being and from himhinihinr andahroughand through
binihimbimbinbinlblui we receiveleceivcteceive all blessings pertain-
ingin to this life and we shall hereafter
if we possess eternal lives inherit
them and obtain them through the
goodness mercy and long suffering of
god ourclurolur eternal father through the
merits and redemption of jesus christ
our savior
ibisitisit-is not in manroanmoan to direct to man
age and control affairs of the kingomkindom
of god no man ever did possess
that power nor wiwill11 hebe unaided by
the power of the almighty all na-
tions and all peoples are more or less
under his direction and control
although many of them do not know
it he raisesraises up one nation and puts
down another he debases the proud
and exalts the humble at his pleasure
and liehelleile pursues that course among all
thetho peoples and nations of the earth
aaas seeniethseemethseebethsee nieth best unto him and all
nations and all peoples are his offspioffdpi ing
and he is the god and father of the
spirits of all flesh and feels an interest
in the welfare of all the human fami-
ly he has been in the ages that are
past and hebe is in the present age
doing all that he can to promote the
happiness and wellbeingwell beingZ ofthe human
family this doesnot always appear
to men of superficial minds the deal-
ings ofgodof god with man are not always
comprehended but he nevertheless
does control the destinies of all peo-
ples and if in many instances it does
not seem for their present benefit yet
as mankind are eternal beings having
to do with eternity as well as time
when the secrets of all hearts shall be
developed and the actions of gods
shall be made known and fully com

prehendedpretendedprehended in the future destinies of
the races of men it will be founafounfaunal
that the judge of all the earth has
done right
the lord has in these last days

for his own special purpose and also
in the interest of humanity revealed
himself fromtrom the heavenslieavens made man-
ifest hishii will to man sent his holy
angels to communicate and reveal
unto us his children certain principles
as they exist in the bosom of godgodygods
and he has pointed out the way
whereby we may secure our happiness
and anin eternal exaltation in the celes-
tial kingdom of god he has been
pleased to restore again the everlasting
gospel in all its fullness with allalttillail its
riches and blessings and power and
glory he has organized his church
and kingdom upon the earth he has
chosen men as he did in former times
to be the bearers of his message of
life and salvation to the nations of the
earth hohe has through these instru-
ments instructed us and gathered
us together as we are found here to-
day from the different nations where
the gospel reached us hehasbrouahthe has brought
us here according to certain eternal
principles which he had in his mind
before the world was and according
to certaincartaincurtain councils that existed in the
heavens among the gods who have
been operating upon and with the hu-
man family frofromm the commencement
to thothe present and will until the wind-
ing up scene
the work that we are engaged in

is not the work of man it did not
originate with man it was not found
out by him it is the work that has
been prophesied of by all the holy
prophets that have lived on this con-
tinent on the continent of asia and
in the various portions of the earth
As the apostle paul describes it it is
11 the dispensation of the falnessfulness of
times spoken of by all the holy pro-
phets since the world was audandata
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anything that we may have received
any light any intelligence anyady

knowledge of the things of god have
emanated and proceeded hromfrom him
he saw and comprehended the fitting
time for this work to commence he
preppreparedtired the way by once more 0openpen
ing the heavens by revealing himselihimselfhimself
and his son jesus and by afterwards
sending holy angels to communicate I1

his will and hisllis purposes and designs
to the human family it therefore
did not originate with us nor with
any sect or party or people for no-
body not even joseph smith or
brigham young or any of the
twelve Apostapostlesiesfes knew anything about
the great principles that were stored
up in the mind of god it was the j

mind and will and revelations of god
made iknownnown to the human family in
the first place to joseph smith and
through him to others and alenwhenwlen
thothe elders of this church went forth
to the nations of the earth as bear-
ers of the gospel messagemessage if they
had gone upon their own responsibil-
ity they could have accomplished
nothing but having been chosen I1

and set apart of the lord they went I1

forth as his messengers without I1

purse or scrip trusting in him and
liehelleile opened up their way and prepared
their path as he said beforehand that
liehe would 11 behold said he 111 I1
send you forth to the nations of the
earth and my spirit shall go with
you and my angels shall prepare the
way for you I1 send you forth not
to be taught but to teach not to be
instructed by the world of mankind
or the intelligence of the world but
by the wisdom and intelligence and
power and spirit which I1 shall give
you and it is through and by this in-
fluence that we have been gathered
together and why are we gathered
these elders could not have gather-
ed you unless god had been with
them they could not have influenced

you to come lierehere unless the spirit
and power of theirthein missionmissioaladnladhad been
with them but the lord baldsaidbaidsald in
former years through his prophets
1 I will take you one of a city and
two of a family and I1 will bring you
to zion and iwillawillI1 will give you pastors
according0 to minemine heart which shall
feed you with knowledge and under-
standing and through the opera-
tion and influence of the spirit of the
living god manifested through the
priesthood god s ministers on the
earth you have been brought togeth-
er as you are todayto day but why should
we be thus gathered together that
there may be a body of people found
to whom god can communicate his
will that there might be a people
who should be prepared to listen to
the word and will and voice of god
that there might be a people gather-
ed together from the diffiedifferentrent nations
who under the influence of that
spirit should become saviors upon
mount zion thattfiat they might under
the inspiration of the almighty and
through the power of the holy priest-
hood which they should receive go
forth to those nations and proclaim
to the people the principles of life
that they might indeed become the
saviors of men and if we could
fully comprehend our position we
should see things very differently
from what we now do if we could
comprehend our relationship to god
to each other to his church upon the
earth and also the greatness and maomagmag-
nitude of the work in which we are
engaged and the responsibilitesresponsibilities that
devolve upon us as elders in israel
as saints of the most high god we
should see things in a very different
light from what we now do weavevve are
not herhereherb as they say in the church
of england to 11 follow the devices
and desires of our own hearts we
are not here to pursue our own inin-
dividual interests and emoluments
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we are not here merely to attend to
our own secular affaafflaffairsairs but to learn
the laws of life and9nd then teach the
people the way of salvationsalgilsai vation there
was an old saying among ancientlyancientlancientancientl
israel 11 hear 0 israel the lord
our god is one lord and thou shaltshaitshaib
worship the lord thy god with all
thy heart with all thy mind with all
thy soul and with all thy strength
and him only shalt thou worship
and jesus in after time added a
little moremure to thistilistills thou shaitshalt love
thy neighbor as thyselfi f god is
one and they who dwell with hinhim
are one those who will inherit the
celestial kingdom will be one when
they get there and we as a people
ought to be one one in faith one
inprincipleunprinciplein principle one in practice one in
ourour interests one in our associations
with each other and in our families
oneono with god one with the holy
angels one in time and one in eternity i

to bring about a union of this i

kind the principle of baptism has
been introduced that we all might
be baptized into one baptism by
the lalayingying on of hands and through j

the various orders of his priesthood
we all partake of thesamethe same spirit
and beinobeing brought into union and
communion with god that we all i

might feel after god that the tens
of thousands and hundreds of thouthon I1

sands might be brought into con- i

nectionlection with the almighty whose
prayers could ascend into tiletlletiie ears
of the lord of sabbaothsabbarthSabbaoth and
for the accomplishment of tbispurthis pur-
pose hebe selected joseph smitn to I1

be the first apostle iuin his church I1

he was called not by the will of
man nor by the power of man j

nor by the intelligence of man but
by god who revealed himself unto
this young man as also the savior
committing unto him a mission to
perform to the inhabitants of this
earth HQhe was endowed with power

and authority which was given him
for that purpose that he might be
the legitimate representative otof god
upon the earth he also taught
him how to organize his church
and put him in communication with
many of the ancient prophets who
have long since passed away who
also communicated with him and
revealed unto him further the plan
and design of the almighty in rela-
tion to this earth and the salvatisalvationollorl011
of allnilniialiail who would listen to the prin-
ciples of truth
thetlle nations of the earth have

their represerepriserepresentativesntativesnta tives their ministers
their plenipotentiaries empowered
and sent forth by tilethetiietlle recognized
authority of the several nations
he was the representative of god
his credentials came iromfromtrom god and
his mission extended not to one na-
tion only but to all nations and he
was authorized to establish and or-
ganize what was termed the church
and kingdom of god upon the
earth and every step that he took
every principle that he inculcated
and every doctrine that he taught
came fromfroinflorn god by the revelations
of god to him and through0 himhitobioblohila to
theelietlletile people he selected others by
revelreveirevelationa tio ii apostles high priests
seveseventiesn ties bishops elders priests
teachers and deaconsDoacons also high
councils audand bishops councils
and patriarchs and all the varvariousI10u s
authorities and organizations of tthish 1s
church joseph smith neither knew
how to select men whom to select
nor what their offices should bsbe until
it was communicated by the lord
and yet we find that these princprineprinciplespiesplesdies
revealed to him agree with those that
existed in former ages whenever god
had a church or people on the earth
and honce the ushering in of the
gospel simply means the revelation
ofor the will of god to mawmanman it sim-
ply means the placing of mankind in
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cornmunicconimunicxlionstion with the lord that
hebe may riotnot be governed by his ownowlowr
follies or notions or theories buttut by
the will and word ofofgc1andacigci aud the
cxamplesexamplesampies that yon heardbeard referredretried to
here of our stakes with ditlietjpiepj e
sidenciessiden cies together with the bishops
and their council etc is a part ol01of
the system of heaven as it exists in
the eternal worlds and the priest-
hood that we hold is the everlasting
priesthood and it adadministerministers in time
and it will administer itin eternity
and a knowknowledgeledye of the works that
we imeireirm nownov edgacengacengagedyedred in in regard to
the building of ternphstprnpls andarill admin-
isteringisteringisterlingL therein all came from god
and arere a part of the eternal system
who knew about them until god re-
vealed it nobody who knows
liowhowilow to administeracceplablyadminister acceptably in these
temple without revelationrevelt tion no-
body but thokethosetlioalio e to whom it has been
communcatedcommunicatedconmunconman catpd it came from god
and ourpreachingour preaching to the living and
our administering for the dead are all
of them parts and parcels of thetlle same
concern ththee fact is weavevve arearc in st
state of probation we have enlisted
under the banner of the almighty
we have dedicated ourselves to him
for time auditor eternity and liehelleile ex-
pects it at aurourouniur hands that wowe be
true totheto the trust conferred upon us
thatthathatyebetyebee be faithful to our oblidobliobligationsactionsations
and tu1fi161 them that we honor our
god that we magnify our calliDcallingscallidgsgS
and priesuioodprieslhoodpriesthood and that we stand
forth amloamongahongabongn the people and before
the nations as the representatives
otof god upon the earth we have
a similar view to that of the apostle
paul who said when addressing
himself to the corinthians I1 ye
are not your olynown for ye are bought
with a price therefore glorify god
in your body and in your spiritspit it
whiclarewhiclrarewhiclareciare gods we have en-
listed in a work have engaged in a
warfaree that will last while time

shallshailshali be and if we I1ivelveI1 ve nur rrlgralgrp
and keep hlabiahis commacommandnd nevgeotsneotsts r er

principles thaethat we are inID possess
of will bear Uuss cofroffofr tritrl unpliant ovor
death hellbellheilheliheii and the grave and 1v1va n I1I1
us among the just iiinonganiongadiong thetlletile culescilice
tialbial host that dwell with our falherfacherpaipanfai hemher
in heavenbeaven we really havehavnbave no ttnoano ie
to attend to those triviqvamajrstrivialtriviil affairs trautractfatafat
somesonicsonie people peemsteem to think ought to
occupy so inmuchuch of our time I1 widiwishwidlwi sh
now while we are together to takta k
upon somesome general principles asso-
ciated with thetiie priesthood whichi has
been conferredconfcoufcoulerred upon us
it was said of ancient israel if

they had kept the commandments
that lie would have made outcut of
thernatilem n kingdom of prpriestsbestsiests we
are literally a kingdom of priests
todaytodasto daydas ourdur bustnessbustne&sbusltjes is notnut to fofot
lowloviov our own will our own desires
and plans but t seek to know ar1arariatiara 1
totd do thetlletile will ofor god to carry out
thessethese pritildipleswhichpriircipleswhichhehashe ilaglingilas rescaledreycaledreycaled
and in this is our fhappinessapp iness and ex
al tation in tinieandtimetinie and will be throuothrougthrongthroux
outontoub the eeternitiesterni ties that are to come
wowe ought to be operating wi it

god and with the holyhuly angels weireyvelre
oughtouglittobeto be feeling after them we
ought to be operating with the aiar
clentelent priesthood that have livedlivel
before the patriarchs the proplipropriprophetstat8
the apostles aedandaud allillailalialiail those men of
god who have lived and died in the
faith who act vithaithithiith god our heavenly
father and with jesus the mediator
of the new covenant weaveayevye ought to
be operating with them in establishing
righteousness throughout the earth
riotnot nominally but really weoughttowe ought to
be laboring inin conjunction with then
inin saving the living riotnot to make it u
hardship and a trouble and abl toilloiltoll i
something that we can hardly endure
to go through but or- the contrary
feeling it an honor to be assoassociatedclate
with the interests of god and bearers
of the message of life and salvation
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and also seeking for wisdom antiandaniantlanil in
aelligielligtelligpncence and power and revelation
from gdgad to carry oubout his willwili and
designs and to accomplish his pur-
poses upon the earth
will his purposes be accomplish-

ed they will will the gospel
grow spread and increase I1 tell
yon in the name of israels god it
wilwiilwll will the time come when every
factfictficinusficiousfi viouscious thing vill behe removed when
light and arutitrutitrwti shall prevail and
when the kingdoms of this world will
becomebecame the kingdoms of our god and
his christ I1 tell you itA will and
acid0cidid wilwllwalwai hasten it inin bis time and
tins priestioodpriesfcioodpriesthood anitamianiantantl this people anearenee to
be tietleae3e instruments in the hands of
GIG 1 inin connection with the priest-
hoodhoodhoud who have gone before who are
now operating in their sphere as we
are inin ouronnoun s the lord hath so or-
dained says the apostle 11 thatchatchabthab they
mfreferringerring to tthee dead without us
shonshou d not be madomademabemabomadoperfectperfect neither
caacau we without them be made perfectriertd&
there needs to be a welding abuaajuaand uni-
ting togetheri ihatahat in altofallailali of durdbrdub dointsdoingydoines
as godsgoda servantandservafifitandservantand representatives
we may be influenced and directed
from above beirigbehrigbeing united with thetho
gods in heaven wawe maybecomemay become one
ioin all things upon the earth and af-
terwardsterwards one in the heavens and
says the lord 11 if ye are not one ye
are not mine everything that
tends to divide the people as youyon
heard this morning proceeds from
beneath and those that are engaged
in it are the emiemisariesemisarieaemissariessariessarles of the devil
for as hebe is the father of lies so he is
the fhtfatfarmerhatherbatherjenjer of division strife and dis-
cord butbat union peace love har-
mony fellowship brochbrofhbrotherhooderhoodergood and
everything honorable noble and ex-
alting proceeds frorngodfrom god these are
the principles that we ought0 to seek
ndleraflerar69 and to disa6minateagdisseminate as far as we
cancincauciuchu everywhereeveywhereeveywbereeveywhere and among allalfailali peoples
and then when we have done that
no 2200

work turn ouroar attention to the build-
ing of temples and minister in them
for the dead thatwethatje may operate
with the fathers in the interactinteraatinterssfinterastraat of
their posterity6sterity helping them to per-
form that for their posterity which
they were not able to do
and in regard to the world whatwhit

ought6uah t ouroar feelinbeelinfeelingsP s to be towards
them if A feeling of generositygenerosilygenerosily a
feeling of kindness a feeling of synsym
pathypithy with onnouroun hearts fullfallfuli of cbcharitychancychanmyanityarity
longon dufferinsufferinsuffering and benevolence as
god our fatherfalber has for hebe makes
his sun to rise on the evil as well aass
the good he sends his rinr n on the
unjust as well as tiieflieoliefoie just andaidald
while we abjuretheabjareltheabjure thothe evilsevis thetheorcr
ruptionsjtheruptionseruptions thetho fraud and iniquity thatho
lasoiviousnesglassivionsness nudand the lyings and
abominations that exist in thietneane world
wbenm&j&wev en e see an honorable prinpnnann
clciplewsfesiropap1 esireasire to do right whewheneverriever
we see anu toopeningpening to ppromoteomote the
jihappinessappyriessappyriess lanyclany of thesethise people or
to reclaim mathe wanderer laisjais opt
dutydoty to do itlatlit as saviors oilallounron&ionar
zion y
will they have trouble yes

wall there be 4btilatribulationdonx yes
will nation be arrayedariaiedthrondiaagaipsfcpst na-
tion yes will thronesffbebe casteast
down and empires destroyed yes
will therethiretherakhera be war and carnage and
bloodshed yes but these thinthingsas
are with thetha people and with god
it is not for nsus we havehavohare a mission
to perform and that is to preach
the gospel and introduce correct
principles totounfoldunfold the laws of god
as men are prepared to receive them
tolo10 build up his ziontiponzion upontipon the earth
and to prepare a people for the time
when the bursting heavens will reveal
the son of god and when everyfeverybevery
creaturecrzture on the earth and ander the
earth will babe heard to saysayble3singV singbing
and glory and honor and pawerrawer
and might and majesty and domi-
nion be ascribed to him that sits

vol XIXXIM
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upon the throne and unto the lamb
forever
will this people grow and increaseincrease

yes and the time will come it is
not now we are not prepared for it
when calamicalamitytv audand trouble and

bloodshed conconfusionconfaionfaion and strife will
spread among all the nations of the
earth the time will come and is
not far distant when those who will
not take uptiplip the sword to fight against
their neighbors will have to flee to
zion for safety that was true some
time ago and it is nearer its fulfillfulfil
ment by a great many years than at
the time it was first uttered
what are we here for to build

up or aggrandize ourselves no
but to build up the church and
kingdomkinadom of god upon the earth and
to spread the light of truth among
the nations that is our duty and
also to pray for the revelations of
god that the spirit andaud power of
god may rest upon us that we may
comprehend correct principles and
undenunderstandstand the laws of life to guide
aud guard and protect the ship zion
from among the rocks and shoals
aridandallaaila troubles that will sooner or later
overcome this nation and other na-
tions and prepare ourselves for the
events that are to come we ought
to be men of honor of honesty of
integrity having our eyes single to
the glory of god that iais the duty
of these apostles and not to act with
a view for their own aggrandizement
and for the obtainment of filthy
lucreluereinere or anything else pertaining to
this world we brought nothinbothinnothing
into this world we can take nothing
out it is for us to operate for god
and in the interests of his church
and kingdom
and what of these other brethren

the high priests they have a
mission to perform and that is to
make themselves acquainted with the
lwlawmlaws doctrines ordinanceordinancesa and gov

ernernmcntmontment of the church of god upon
the earth that they may be pre-
pared when called uuponpon to fulfillfulblfulfil tho
duties and responsibilities devolving
upon them I1 will here read part of
a revelation which indicates the na-
ture of these duties and again I1
give unto you don C smith to be
a president over a quorum of high
priests which ordinance is instituted
for the purposepurpose of qualifying those
who shall be appointed standing pre-
sidents over the different itakstakesstagesjp
scattered abroad hear it 0 ye
high priests this is the prominent
duty devolving upon you the
position youyon occupy is a sort of a
normal school if you please to pre-
pare those who are in it and areave
taught in it that when they shall be
called to hold official places in the
various stakes of zion they may be
prepared to magnify them how
was it when we werewera engaged orga-
nizing these stakes were these bre-
thren prepared no mamymavy of them
wereyerevere not by any means one was
engaged on his farm another was
tied up in his merchandising anano-
ther

0
had bought five yoke of oxen

anuandanaand had to prove them and another
had married a wife and he could not
come and we therefore had to go
outside of the high priests whose
legitimate business it was to occupy
these positions and call other men
and ordain them high priests and
set them apart to preside in these
stakes as presidents and bishops
and councilorscouncillorsCounci lors having to take them
from among the seventies and el-
der s quorumsQuorums because the high
priests were not prepared to magnify
their legitimate calling whereas if
they had been doing their duty living
their religion and meeting together
in prayer and examining the doc-
trine of christ instead of being enaene
gaged almost exclusively in many of
these other matters they would hayharbay
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been prepared to siepstepstopsiop forwardforward and
madignifymignifynifvniev their callincalling there are
many other stakesstages to be organized
prepare yourselves you high priests
for the duties and responsibilities
that may devolve upon youyon that the
church of god may be strengthened
in allaliail11 its parts and every man in his
place all prepared to magnify their
calling
then again there are seventies

I1 think there are some seventy
six quorums of seventies does their
duty consist merely in making their
own plans and calculations such as
to go on a farm and live there all their
life time attending to their own in-
dividual affairs or pursue any other
avocation without considering the
obligations they are under by virtue
of their priesthood and calling I1
tell youyenyeu nay we have something
else to do I1 read in the rerevelationveldion
touching this mattermatteri whenween thetho sev-
enties were ordained 11 they were
to ordain more seventiesuntilseventies antilnntiluntil there
should be seven times seventy if the
labor in the vineyard required it
they were to do this if the labor in
the vineyard required it in whose
vineyardvinevard their orchards and
farms I1 do not read itsoatsoit so does
this refer to their merchandizingznerchandizingmerchandisingmerchand izing
it does not so read in looking after
their own affairs or emoluments
that is not what I1 read butbutt for the
labor of the vineyard whose vine-
yard then the vineyard of the
lord but it seems that a great
many of the seventies have no more
idea of going into the vineyard of
thetliali lord than if they held no such
priesthood or calling they do not
seem to comprehend their duties nor
their responsibilities hear it 0 ye
seventiesSeTenties you are called and set
apartspart by the priesthood to act
under the direction of the twelve
to go forth as his messengers to the
vaixaivatnationsionslons of the earth do you believe

it this is your calling prepare
yourselves for it I1 do not want
elders coming to me as sordesomebome have
beenbean doing after having been called
upon missions saying I1 pray thee
have me excused and I1 call upon
the first president of the seventies
to instruct the various presidents of
seventies and they in turn the mem
bersbars of their several qaqaorumsqaornmsorums in re-
gard to their duties and to diyejiveplyelive
themselves so that the spirit of the
living god may rest down upon them
that they may indeed be qualified to
teach their brethren what their duties
are that they may prepare themselves
to magnify them instead therefore
of every one seeking his own indi-
vidual gain from his own quarter ietleilet
every man feel that he is a servant
of the living god a messenger to the
nations of the earth and that when
the lord calls upon him through the
properproperauthorityauthority to do a certain work
hebe must obey and that readily and
willingly these are the duties and
responsibilities that devolve upon
you my brbrethrenethrea of the seventies
and it is the duty of the eldorseidenelders

also to magnify their callings to
feel after god and to seek instruction
from him and to magnify their
callingri andaad priesthood at home or
abroadabroaaaroad being governed by the holy
priesthood in regard to their duties
that they may be acceptable to the
lord and magnify their callings witkwithwiik
all diligence and fidelity and then it
is tho duty of the presidents of stakosstakes
to look aftertheaftaftererthethe interest and welfare
of their own people undertinderrinder their pre-
sidencysi not in a formal manner but as
interested in their welfare having a
lively desire to benefit and build
them up both spiritually and tempo-
rally and perfect them in righteous-
ness purging out when necessary the
ungodly lifting up and exalting the
poor and blessing and benefiting
everybody according to the principles
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of righteousness and truth guarding
theirthiirthair virtueandvirtue andana their honorbonor adand see
that men are honorable that they
regard their word of momorerevaluevalue than
their bond that allpeopleallaliail people may rely
on them men who in the language
of the prophet will swerve to their
own hurt and change not and who
will do that which is right and equi-
table before god it is their duty
and the duty of the bishops and also
that of the high priests and seven
ties and elders operating with them
to look after the poor and seesea that
they ara provided for do not let
uaus have anybody crying for bread
or orsufferingsuffering for the want of employ-
ment let us furnish employment
for all divide up our farms and plan
and devise liberally that all who need
work and want to bobe employed may
find labor and I1 now call upon the
presidents of stakes throughout
zion to give this matter their serious
and earnest attention we have
land in abundance water in abuna
anceancey and means in abundance let
usno utiliseutilize them for the commoncommon weal
talk about financieringfinan ciering financier
for the poor for the working man
who requires labor and is willing to
do it and act in the interest of the
community for the welfare of zion
and in the building up of the king
dom of god upon the earth this
is your calling it is not to build up
yourselves but tobuildto build up the church
and kingdom of god and see that
there is no cause for complaining in
all your villages and cities and neigh-
borhoodsbo let us take holdboldhoid together
forfoirorloilof the accomplishment of this object
and pray god to give us wisdom to
carry it out and hebe will pour upon
us blessings that there will not bobe
room enough to contain
again we have what isis called a

perfetualernigrationperpetual emigration fund I1 wishiwisb
to draw the attention not only of thothaiboibs
presidents of stakes but of the

bishops of the various wards and of
the whole people to the responsibili-
ties that devolve upon us in relation
to this matter we seem to be
dwindling down in some of these
matters and I1 am sorry to say that
there is a great lack of that integrity
and interest that we would like to see
manifested amonamodamong our brethren
there are those here who havebaveba as-
sisted with their means to the amount
of upwards of a million dollars41lars
which is unpaid by those who re-
ceived the benefit of it it was the
calculation that this means should be
used to bring those of our brethren
to this land who needed and were
worthy of this assistance and when
you who were thus assisted were in
distant lands praying and wishing
to be gathered to zion this help
came to yuyonyou and you were brought
here and instead of paying thisthig
your honest debt you go to vorkwork and
build up yourselves without meeting
your obligations what is the result
those of your brethren who still re-
main who are just as worthy as yon
to be gathered to zion are left to cry
for assistance I1 am daily in receipt
of letters from different parts of the
earth asking to be thus assisted
pleading 11 we want to gather with
the saints cant you help us yes
we can if you who owe the fund will
pay your honest debts we can then
meet all these requirements and I1
call upon the presidents of stakes
and upon the bishops to look after
these things and seegee that thesethesathebathebe obli-
gations arearc met that the poor from
abroad may not cry in vainvalnvaitivalti but that
we may help them and then they
return the amount advanced to them
to assist others and thus keep the
work rolling in the same direction
and if this duty is not performed
howbow can we expect the blessinblessingr of
god to rest upon uxus
we are engaged quite extensively
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in the erection of temples we are
building one here and also one in
cache valleyvailey and another in sahsafisahisahh
pete and if we had time and it was
considered advisable we could read the
report read setting forth the receipts
and disbursements of these places
and I1 presume we shall before the
conference adjourns suffice it to
say with all our backwardness in
some other things there are a great
many of the latter day saints who
are doing all they can in every lauda
ble enterprise I1 presume at the
present time there is not less than
500600 men engaged in rearing the walls
of these temples and men are
taking hold of it with ebergenergenergyoy doing
all they eancanoan in many instances but
not in all by a great deal
then in regard to our tithing ope-

rations bishop hunter informs me
that many of the people are very
negligent in regard to this matter
now I1 would say in behalf of the
people that perhaps there may be a
partial excuse for some of these
things weavevve have had a very strstrin-
gent

in
time for a number of years past

a financial crisis has prevailed in the
eastern states for some years now
and almost every paper reports the
failure of mercantile and business
institutions of the failure of one
firm after another and we have been
subject more or less to these de-
pressionspressions the fact also must be
considered that great exertions have
been made in the building of the
st george tompleandtempleTomptemplotempiotempleandand also the three
temples now under way which have
already exhausted considerable means
tarnishedfamished chiefly by the people resid-
inginoinn in those templetempltemplotempiotempi districts I1 must
givegiva the people credit for their zeal
and energy in this direction which
we must all acknowledge is vervveryvery com-
mendable and praiseworthy and
perhaps in the performance of this
labor many have done the best they

could and possibly circumstances
have so overruled that they find
themthemselvesielvesdelves hardly ablertoabletoablebie to meet their
tithing for as a rule it is those whowilo
take delight in observinginobservirig the law of
tithing that susubscribe to these other
calls we do not wish to crowd or
press upon the people but rather
let nsus take things easily and delibe-
rately seeking always to break off
the yoke of him that is boundboand letting
the oppressor go free and let our
sympathies be extended towards the
widow and the orphan and while
we are building temples paying our
tithes and offerings and doing the
best we can before god and man we
will let that go for the present and
when we get into more favorable
circumstances we will do better at
any rate we will keep doing with a
long pull and a strong pull and a pull
altogether as one in the hiterestsofinterests of
all israel bulbatbut we must not forget
our duties to the lord
I1 would say in this connection that

there are three of the twelve ap-
pointed to superintend the erection
of thesethebe edifices in these outside
districts and then therbthere are thosthosethosae
residing here attending to home
attaiTaffairsairs and we are seeking to act
in concert and do the very best we
can some people have an idea that
these temples ought to be built from
the proceeds of the tithing I1 do not
object to it in the least providing
youyon will only pay your tithing butbatbui
we cannot build temples with some-
thing that exists only inin name yon
deal honestly with the lord handingbanding
over in daeieasondaadnadaeidaeduei seasoneasondason that which belongs
to his storehouse and then we will
show you whether we can not build
temples as well as do everything
elseiselseeisec that may be required with it in
the mean time we have got to do the
best we can in these matters and aass
we are personally interested in thesathesethegatheba
things as well as ourounonn brethren theth
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departed dead who have gone before
us and who depend upon thisibis being
done we feel a strong desire to carry
out these projects and this feeling
I1 am happy to say exists through-
out all israel
we want also to be alive in the

cause of education we are com-
manded of the lord to obtain know-
ledge both by study and by faith
seekingneckingbeckingbeeking it out of the best books
and it becomes nsus to teach our chil-
dren and afford them instruction in
every branch of education calculated
to promote their welfare leaving
those false acquirementsacquire ments which tend
to infidelity and to lead away the
mind and affection from the things
of god we want to compile the
intelligence and literacy of this peo-
ple in book form as well as in teach-
ing and preaching adopting all the
good and useful books we can obtain
and what we need and cannot obtain
make them and instead of doing
as many of the world do take the
works of god to try to prove that
there is no god we want to prove
by gods works that hebe does exist
that he lives and rules and holds us
as it were in the hollow of his hand
torjoryorjon it is very unfair for man to take
the works of god to try to prove that
there is no god bat then it is only
the fool that has said in his beantbeatt
there is no god I1 would like to
talk upon this subject if time would
permit
I1 am pleased to seogeesee the exertions

made by the young mens and young
worwoiwomensnens mutual improvement asso-
ciationsciations to benefit and bless the
rising generation of our people and
ilji am also pleased to witness the de
gree of intelligence and studiousness
manifested by our young people it is
creditable and praiseworthy we

f want to loadlead them on and encourage
them in the study of correct princi-
ples so that when the respansibilityrespznsibilityresponsibility

of bearing off the church ahdkingand king-
dom of god shall pass from us to
them they may be prepared for it
and carry on the work to a glorious
and triumphant consummation and
that we may stand in regard to edu-
cation and literacy the sciences thetho
arts and intelligence of every kind
as high above the nations of the
earthearlbeartb as we do today in regard to
religious matters
and before closing I1 would refer

briefly to the ladies relief society
we are told that 99 the man is not
without the woman nor the woman
without the man in the lord she
is spoken of as a helpmeet to herhep
husband I1 remember the organiza-
tion of the first reliefbelief society in
nauvoo by the prophet joseph
smith todayto day we find them spread-
ing all erenevereyeneven the land and the benefits
of their labors are widely realized
our sisters are doing a noble and
commendable work in writing and
publishing in visiting the sickpickrick and
needy and ministering to their wantwaniwantswanis
and showing kindness and benevo-
lence towards the suffering and dis-
tressedtr and also advocating princi-
ples thatthatareare honorable and praise-
worthy before god and man calculated
to elevate and bless their sex and
I1 say to the sisters god bless you in
your labors of love and in your en-
terpriseterprise continue to press forward iiainilalla
your good work and the lord will
bless you and your posterity after
you for you are mothers in israel
who are raising up kings and priests
unto the most high god see that
your children are taught aright anciand
that they grow up in virtue and pu-
rity before the lord teach them
good principles never mind so muchmuck
about the fashions but let economy
industry ebcharityarity kindness and virtue
be early impressed upon their minds
and try to love your sons and daugh-
ters and to lead them in the paths oflife
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I1 should like to speak of ouourr Ssun-
day

un
schools and other institutionsinstititios

but time will not permit I1 have
talked long enough0 god bless you
in the name of jesus amen
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never having had the opportunity
of speaking to so large a congrega-
tion as the present or at least in so
large a houhousese as the one in which
we are now assembled I1 do not know
whether I1 shall be able to adapt my
voicevolcevoicevolce so as to make the congregation
hear me I1 know the object of coming
to meeting and preaching is to hear
and to be edified and instructed more
perfectly in the in the things pertain-
ingin to god and to godliness and in
our duties before the lord when
I1 look upon this large tabernacle
which has been erected here in these
high regions of our globe I1 am for-
cibly reminded of the sayings of two
of the ancient prophets isaiahisaiall and
micah both of whom have spoken of
anin event that was to take place in
thethu latter days I1 will quote their
sayingssayings for the language of both is
almost identical it shall comocomacome to
pass in the latter days that the moun-
tain of the househousa of the lord shall
be established in the tops of the

mountains I1 have often wondered
whenthenehen I1 have read this portion of
scripture what was meant by the
meant by the mountain of the house
of the lord being0 erected or estab-
lished in the tops of the mountains
the mountain of the house of the
lord is something it seems that god
himself would establish in themoun-
tains when I1 entered this territory
in august last on my return from
my last mission I1 beheld from the
mouth of parleys canoncalion the top of
this building very prominent it
seemed to rear itself up above the
surrounding buildings and it was
easily to be seen it looked ververy
much like an artificial mountain
erected here or like some of those
mounds that we see down on the
missouri riverjriverdriver that were made by
the ancient inhabitants of our coun-
try only it is much larger and higher
than some of them whether this
is really what the prophet in ancient
dadaysys meant it is not for me to say


